
WELL DONE, 10WA..-Our church in
Winterset, Iciwa, has recently donated
to its Pastor, Rev. A. M. Heizer, who,
by the way, has been with thew less
than six months, the generous amount of
$216 in cash, and other valuable gifts,
swelling the total to $350. The West-
ern-field needs only fair cultivation, and,
with the blessing of the Holy Spirit, it
will soon take care of itself.

DEATH AT THE COMMUNION TABLE._
While at the communion service inOrange,
Nev Jersey, Mrs. Day, an aged and
devoted member of the church, fell- under
a stroke of paralysis, and died before she
could be removed. The scene was un-
speakably solemn. For the living, the
communion was deferred one week. The
departed entered upon hers, immediate
and eternal.

LITTLE MILL CREEK, OHIO.—Rev. 0.
IL Newton reports to the Herald a re-
vival in this place, in connection with a
protracted meeting. " The meetings,"
he says, " were largely attended and
deeply solemn. Them were over thirty
inquirers, the most of whom we hope
have been already converted. Last Sab-
bath was our communion season. Nine-
teen have united with the church—eigh-
teen on the profession of their faith and
one by letter. The church has been
greatly blessed and encouraged,for which
we are all; I trust; grateful to God."

GREEN CASTLE, IND. —A correspon-
dent, writing from this place to`. the
Christian Herald, says : " Special
tokens of the Divine favor have been
most graciouSly granted to the First
Presbyterian church. It has been a most
deeply solemn, still, quiet, and blessed
work. The church has been much
quickened, and backsliders reclaimed.
Seventeen have united with us on pro-
fession of their faith in Christ. Ten or
twelve more are indulging hope, and will
unite with us in due time. The work
has been very largely in the Sabbath-
school, among the youth from ten to
twenty years of age. Several heads of
families have. bprin reached."

REVIVALS IN THE NORTHWEST.-A_
revival of much interest is reported in
Dr. Mattoon's church in Monroe, Michi-
gan; another at Lyons, lowa, where it
is said there have been one hundred con-
versions, and the church is greatly
strengthened ; a gentle refreshing at
Kewanee, Illinois, resulting thus far in
about twenty conversions. The Rock-
ford Female Seminary- has been lately
enjoying one of the most precious ofthe
many works of grace with which that
favored institution has been blessed.
At the close of the term, a few days ago,
there were only about twenty-five of the
whole number of pupils (about three
hundred in all) who were not indulging
hope of pardoned sin. We hear also of
interesting revivals at Cottage Grove,
Danville, and Shelbyville, Illinois.

PRESBYTERY OF SAGYNAW.—This Pres-
bytery is, in view of its location, an im-
portant one, and its future is hopeful,
both on account of the numbers and
character of the population which must
eventually come within range of its in-
fluence, and because of the energetic
character of its present material. It has
recently held its annual meeting at
Flushing, below Flint City, on Flint
River. The Home Missionary subject
was discussed with special reference to
the Presbytery's own field. At present,
almost all its churches are dependent
upon Home Missionary aid, and it has
before it many points which ought to be
immediately occupied. Some of them
are evidently destined to be centres of
influence. The Presbytej'y is awake to
its responsibility, and does not meanthat
other parts the -hurch shall slumber
over it. For lummissioners to the
Assembly, Rev. tr. H. Northrop and
Elder Robert Ure were elected princi-
pals, and Rev. James A. Griffes and
Elder Levi Walker, alternates.

lOWA.—Our correspondent below, a
veteran and voluntary laborer, who for
sixteen years has gone up and down the
State of lowa, with almost no pecuniary
remuneration, striving to save feeble
churches which he knows not how to see
dying out, sends the following items:

" I have justreturned from ashort cam-
paign of five Sabbaths with the Marengo
Church, in lowa County, left destitute by
the absence and illness of their minister,
Rev. L. B. Rogers, whom the people.
have very unanimously invited to return,
if his health will permit. Besides visit-
ing all the members, asfar as practicable,
at their homes, and holding a season of
communion with the churc, at which
four new rne'mbers were recognized, one
by profession, I also introduced Mr.
Wilberforce K. Boggs, a licentiate, to
supply the pulpit for the present. lam
now ready for another campaign with
our vacant church at Mount Vernon, in
Linn County."

[Speaking of the death of Rev. C. I.
Slack, pastor of our church in Newton,
noticed in our last week's issue, the
writer says :--]

" The stroke is severe to us all. Our
Synod met there last autumn, and laid
the corner stone of their Westminster
Presbyterian ,Church, with their young
pastor, now so soon carried to the grave,
before the structure is completed ! It is
so hard work to get good young minis-
ters, a thousand miles from the great
East, that we weep at this sudden exit
of one, of whom we bad high hopes.
His heart-stricken widow I met in the
cars, leaving with his remains for the
home of a brother. But he sleeps in
Jesus. lOWAN.

ITVENLLE DIIIINKEBNESS.-10 less than
eleven boys were turned out of one of the
district schools of this city, last week, t'or
being drunk in school, and facts have brought

to light the horrible truth that nearly half
the boys, from the ages of ten to eighteen,
are in the constant habit of frequenting the
miserable groggeries that disgrace our city.
When anxious fathers and fond mothers
suppose their boys are at school, they are
loitering about the dram shops and saloons,
drinking down the deadly poisons that are
found there, and forming habits that will
bring them to disgraceful and untimely ends,
sorrow and mourning to their parents , and a
blight upon our city and nation. —ClevelandPlaindealer.

REVIVALS. —Our Presbyterian exchangesof last week mention a number of revivals
now in progress. Among the churches re-freshed are Oakfteld, Minn., where the new
converts are mostly Bible Class scholars ;Two Ridges, near Steubenville, Ohio, wherethirty-seven have already •been received tothe church ; Alliance, Ohio, where twenty-four have united with the church, anddeeperfeeling of earnest inquiry and prayer
now prevails, than ever before in the history
of the congregation ;" Valparaiso, Ind.,where fifteen have made public profession,
eight are now applicants before the session,
and "the work still goes on hopefully, and
inquirers multiply;".Livonia, Ind.; Sardinia,Ind., where forty one recent additions by
profession have doubled the number in the
church ; Danville, N. J.; Washington, Ind.•,Newton, N. J., and Oskaloosa, lowa. We
have before spoken of the revival in Bar-
dolph, 111. We are now able to state that,
as its fruits thus far, fifty-three persons have
been received by profession into the church.

The last number of the Home and Foreign
Record of the 0. S. Presbyterian. Church
says:—" An unusual number of reports lately
received from missionaries, give tokens of
works of grace more or less extensive. On
one day of the last month, almost every re-
port opened at the mission rooms brought
cheering tidings. Our fathers have told us
that God's right arm was made bare at the
close ofthe war with England, and for years
the church grew and flourished."

PRESBYTERIANSNION IN GREAT BRITAIN
DESIRED. —The cry for this continues una-
bated. The Weekly Review _of Feb. 11th,after giving an acconnt of the meeting of a
Welsh Presbytery, adds ;—" Itwinld, give us
very great satisfaction to see the different
Presbyterians south of the Tweed inter-
mingling more with each other than they
seem to do. If they are one in doctrine, and
one in Church policy, we can see no reason
at all that they should not draw closer toge-
ther in the bonds ofunity; and, in connection
with their brethren of Scotland and-Ireland,
to form one grand ' British Presbyterian

if-aig,theAuty of some portionsof the Presbyterian 1.)
surely the duty of all other branches of the
great body of Presbyterians to do so; and they
would thus form one of the most eminent,
learned, and efficient Churches in the whole
world. Isnot this ideaworth aiming at? It
is, most assuredly. And we fondly hopethat

ds grand consummation shall never be lost
sight of. And may the Lord hasten it in his
own time."

LANGE'S COMMENTARY.—We are pleased
to learn that the increased sales of this great
work have more than justified the expecta-
tions of the publisher. . Already has it
reached the fourth edition, as is announced
by Mr. Scribner in his ' advertisement this
week. It will be seen, moreover, that the
high commendations which it has received,
come from the organs of all the principal
evangelical denominations. We anticipate
for the work. .skstill larger sale.—N. Y Evan-
gelist.

MARRIAGES.
LINDSAY—RENDREN.—In Manayunk, March 4;1865, byRev. A. Culver, Mr. Peter Lindsay to MissMary Ann Rendren, both of Manayunk.

DEATHS.
OBITUARY.

Killed in an engagement with the rebels at Volus-sia, Florida. Feb. .5, Lieutenant Henry WhitneyChatfield, Adjutant of the Seventeenth ConnecticutVolunteers.
Lieutenant Chatfieldwas twenty one years of age,

and bad been in tte service nearly three years. lie
was a noble youth, who entered the service from a
sense of duty to his country, was in all respects aChristian hero, who was beloved by his comrades, andwhose fall has created much heartfelt sorrow, not
only in the regiment, but also among a large eircle_oifriends in the North.

Harrisburg papers please copy.

gptiiat 4,0nt0.
.4. The Presbytery of the District ofColumbia, will meet in the Fourth Church. Wash-ington, D. C., the 4th of"April, 1865. at 7 o'clock, P.M. W. McLAM stated Clerk.
;Air Philadelphia Tract and Mission So-

ciety.—The eighty-sixth meeting in behalf of this
Society, will be held in the Presbyterian Church,corner ofNinth and Wharton streets. (Key. Mr. Ham-
ner. Pastor,) on Sabbath evening, 19th inst.. at 734o'clock.

Altar-French Evangelical Churcli.—The pul-pit of this Church is now supplied by the. Rev. N.Cir. a pupil of Dr. Merle d'Aubigne, for fifteen years
a missionary inTanada. They have services twice on
the Sabbath in Dr. Barnes's Sunday-school building,
corner ofSeventh and Spruce streets. Thoseof ourreaders who understand French might find it pleasant
to stop in occasionally, and they may contribute to theprosperity of this mission work by advising theirFrench acquaintances to attend services. Morning,10A, and '7;4 P. M.

Any-Daily Union Prayer Meeting, from'l2
to 1 o'clock, in the Hall. No. -Nil Chestnut street.Walk in and give a few moments to God and your
soul.

"Prayer was appointed to convey *

The blessings tied designs to give,
Long as they live should Christians pray,

For only while they Dray they live."

110 r Perry Davis's Vegetable Pain Killer.
We ask the attention of the public to this long tested

and unrivalled family medicine
The PAM KILLER is, by universal consent, al-

lowed to have won for itselfa 'reputation unsurpassed
in the history of medicinal preparations. Its instan-
taneous effect in the entire eradication and extinction
of pain, in all its various forms incidental to the
human family, and the unsolicited written and verbal
testimony ofthe masses in its favor, have been, and
are, its own best advertisement,

Prices. 25 cents. 50 cents, and $1 per bottle.
The Pictorial Phrenological Journal for

JANUARY, FEBRUARY, and MARCH, have a
quarto pages each, and beautiful illustrated covers.
They contain Portraits of Tennyson, Silliman, Sheri-
dan, Cobb, Phillips, Susanna Wesley—mother of
John-ran Indian Chief, Franz Muller, Miss Muggins,
Miss Fury, the Princess of Wales, Florence Nightin-
gale, A Group ofiffarriors—Hannihal, Julius Caesar,
Pizarro, Cromwell, Charles XII, Frederick the Great,
Scott, Wellington, and Napoleon. The Great Sur-
geons of the World—Harvey, AbernethY, Jenner,
Hunter, Cooper, Mott, and Carnochan. Also; W. S.
Landor, Mrs. Farnham, Mr. Clark, Mr. Kilbourn,
Mr. Morrill, etc. Prof. Owen on the Brain; The Hu-
man Face; Pre-existence; with Ethnology, Phrenolo-
gy, Physiology, Physiognomy, and Psychology. Gov.
Fenton; Edward Everett, the Orator; Aristotle, the
Philosopher; Major Davidson, the Patriot; Charles
Fourier; W.B. Fry; The Races of Men : Caucasians,
Mongolians, Ethiopians, American Indians, Malays,
with Grouped Portraits of each, and a Map, showing
the GeographicalDistribution ofthe Races; How the
Brain Changes the Cranium; The Inscrutable; Fore-
seeing and Seeing at Sea. etc, All Double Numbers,
with numerous Illustrations, sent by first post, for b 0
cents, or $2 per year. Address, Messrs. Fowt.ga &

WELLS, 389 Broadway, R. F.

W. G. BEDFORD,

BYEYAIiaIItiIIIEALESTATEMAIT,
No. 53 NORTH 'I EN TEL STREET. P.TILALA

FLOWER SEEDS
A superb collection ofthe choicest Asters, Balsams,

tfaci,A, Petunias Pinks, Wallflower, Phlox, Reseda,
Twenty varietiaslir

HENRY A. DREER,
SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST, 714 Chestnut St.,
982-2 t Philadelphia

PETROLEUM.

R. GLENDENNING, Jr.,

STOCK BROKER,
No. 23 SOUTH THIRTI STREET,

Oiland Mining shares, Railroad Stocks and Bonds,
and Government Securities bought and sold on Com-
mission, at the

Philadelphia, New.York; and Boston
BOARD OF BROKERS

TAE

SEVENTII NATIONAL
BANK;

OF PHILADELPHIA,

No. 216 Market Street, Corner Strawberry

Capital Paid up, $250,000.

J. Z. DE HAVEN,
PRESIDENT

E. S. HALL,
CASHIER

Five Per cent. Notes with theaccrued interest. re-
ceived in payment for subscriptions to the United
States 7.30 Loan.

Coupons of 7.30 notes paid on cresertation.
Deposits received and careful attention given to

Collections.
All Banking business transacted on liberal terms

ATTENTION!

SABBATH-SCHOOLS.
THE . CHILD AT HOME

An 'Exceedingly Beautiful Illustrated Paper for

LITTLE FOLKS.
Unsurpassed by any Juvenile Paper publis=hed, forthe attraction ofits Pictures, and the exedience ofits Reading Matter.

TERMS IN. ADVANCT:.
6 Coßies a, Tear to one addresq- V_ DO25

50 ~,416"

..
' .75 ~,

. 117 2550]OO 66 6. .. 12 ODTo accommodate Sabbath-Schools that cannotaft-i,rd to make an annuli payment in advance, sub-scriptions will be received for six months, at halftheabove rates, from April to September, and from Octo-ber to March, inclusive.
Specimens sent., post-paid, on receipt of a stamp,and subscriptions received by

J. C. GARB:MIMS at CO.,
PUBLISHERS OF THE

980-Im] ,Sunday-School Times,
No. 148 South FOURTH Street, Philadelphia, Pa

THOMAS RAWLINGS, Jr.,

HOUSE AND SIGN

PAINTER,
Broad and Spring Garden Streets.

CHEESE,
From Jaokion and Coon's,

CELEBRATED DERKIMER COUNTYDAIREB:
PRIME GOSUEN BUTTER.

Also, Seibold & Bros.
SUPERIOR ruEsra TOIMATOES.

L, B ASSE TT.
New Market [louse,

TWELFTH. and MARRET Streets,
9SO-tf Philadeluhiu
SLEEPER'S UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY,

1002 Market. Strep.t,.above Tenth.

PHILADELPIILA

guittalta Ciympaitio.
AMERICAN

LIFE 11811HICE AND IST COMPAII
Walnut Street, S. E. cor. ofFourth.

INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1864,

$357,800.
LOSSES PAID DURING- THE YEAR

AMOUNTINGTO

$85,000.

Insurancesmupon Alsoota Abstinence Rates,the lowest in heaveorld. upon JOINT STOCKRates which are over 20 per cent. lower than MutualRates. Or MUTUAL RATES upon which a DIVI-DEND has been made of
FIFTY ILER CENT.,

on Policies in force Januars lat. 1865.THE TEN-YEARNON-FORFEITURE PLAN, bywhich a person insured can make all Ms paymentin ten years, and does notforfeit, and can at any timecease paying and obtain a paid up policy for twice orthrice the amount paid to the company.
ASSETS.$lOO,OOO U. S. 5.20 bonds, 140,000 City of Philadelphia 6s. new,30,000 U. S. Certificate of indebttness,25,000 Allegheny County bonds,15,000 U. S. Loan of1881,10,000 Wyoming Valley Canal bonds,10,000 State of Tennesseebonds,10,000 Philadelphia and ErieRailroadbonds,

10,000 Pittsburg, Fort Wayne A Chi-cago bonds.9,000 Reading Railroad Ist mortgage„bonds,
6,500 City Of Pittsburg and other rbonds,
1,000 shares Pennsylvania Railroadstocks, ,

450 shares CornExchange NationalBank,
22 shares Consolidation NationalBankI107 shares'Farmers' NationalBankofReading,

142shares Williamsport Water Com-pany,
192shares American Life Insuranceand Trust Company, JMortgages, Real Estate, Ground Rents,

207,278 86Loans on collateral amplysecured- 112,755 73Premium notes secured by Policies 114.899 82Cash in hands ofagents secured by bonds. 26,604 70Cash on deposit with U. S. Treasurer, at
per cent 50,000 00Cash on hand and in banks 50,331 67Accrued interest and rents due, Jan. 1 10,454 71

HOME COMPANY.
41 known citizens in our
e consideration than those
listant cities.rJ. Howard,

Samuel T. Bodine,
John Aikman, •
Henry K. Bennett,
Hon. Joseph Allison,

I • Isaac Hazlehurst,raw•-- •
ALEX. WHILLDIN, President

SAMUEL WOBH, Viee-President.

$394,136 50

$636,461 79

THE AMERICAN IS
Its TRUSTEES are wel

midst, entitling it to, more
whose managers reside in-di

Alexander Whilldin. IJ. Edgar 'Thomson,George Nugent.
Hon. James Pollock, I-.-4b 4utc- Roberts,

SOHN'S. WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer

emtfutimurij.
E.E. G. WHITMAN & CO.,
Manufacturer of Rare and Fashionable

CONFECTIONS.
_CHOCOLATE CREAMS,

FINE ASSORTED ALMONDS,
Equal to the best Paris ma*.

CREAMS LA MODE Dp PARIS
Exquisitely flavored.

CARAMELS CELEBRATED.
.Asiorted CONFECTIONS in boxes offrom one to

ten pounds, suitable for

No. 318 Chestnut Street, Below Fourth.

3eltt Ilutitatirats.
JUST PUBLISHED

BY THE

PRMYTERIAI PIELICATIOI COMER
ZULU LAND;

LIFE AMONG THE ZIILII—KAFFIRS.
12mo ; pp. 351; richly illustrated. Price $2

"This volume is among the best of its class
and will reward perusal."—Presbyterian.

"This work is not a missionary's journal,
nor a discussion of the comparative claims of
various missions established in this attractive
field, but a popular treatise in which the novel
and striking features of the country are made
familiar to the reader."—Springfielcl Republi-
can.

"Mr. Grout is not only a devoted missionary,
but he is a man of superior talents, and an ex-
ceedingly interesting writer. This work onthe
Zulu Land introduces us to a country and peo-
ple comparatively new. It is full of valuable
facts and graphic descriptions. The Committee
have issued it in a very neat and attractive
style."—Christian Herald and Recorder.

"The aim of the book is to condense and
combine both valuable facts and pleasing inci-
dent—embrace enough of the popular to please
the common reader, and enough of the scien-
tific to give the work a placd in the library of
the scholar."—independent.

"It abounds in maps, cuts and illustrations
executed in the best style, and every way the
book is well deserving of a wide circulation,
and, at this season of the year, would be a
very fitting and, we are sure, acceptable gift
book."—Christian Instructor.

" It is a good work to place in our Sabbath-
school Libraries in the place of semi-religious
novels."—Yermont Chronicle.

"A new and interesting field for narrative
and description opens in the portion of South
Africa treated of in this beautiful volume. The
fifteen years of Mr. Grout's sojourn among the
Zulus have been put to good purpose. The
mature results of his observation, reading and
scholarship are told. in graphic style. The
thorough acquaintance and sympathy with his
subject which a devoted missionary is, of all

—certain to acquire, is abundantly
shown in the Liam lye. is wu
as a pioneer missionary ; the history of the
people, so far as known ; the geography; topo-
graphy, geology, fauna, flora, climate, nocturnal
heavens; the appearance, manners and cus-
toms, language, superstitions and character of
the natives ; missions among theZulus and pre-
sent state of affairs in Zulu-land are ably and
instructively treated by the writer. The volume
forms an important addition to our knowledge
of the human family, especially in its relation
to the gospel as an aggressive power."—Ameri-
can Presbylerian.

The book will be sent by mail, post-paid, for
the price, $2 00. Order from

Presbyterian Publication Committee,
No. 1334 CHESTNUT STREET, PEISLARA.
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imilamuz.
BEAUTY-A JOY FOREVER.

Pimples and Blotches on the Face.
Freckles, Sallowness and all roughness of the Skill,removed at once bythe use of "UPHAM'S PIMPLEBANISHER." Price 50 cents. Mailed toany address
for 75 cents, by S. C. UPHAM,

25 South EIGHTH Street.
Philadelphia, Pa.

MATTRESSES.
J. C. KING,

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer and Dealer in
Palm .Leaf; Cotton and Curled Hair

MATTRESSES.
No. 27 South TENTH Street,

Philadelphia

GO TO THE BEST.
For a Thorough and Practical Education

for Business go to

BRYANT, STRATTON & BANNISTER'S

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
ASSEMBLY BUILDING,

S. W. corner of CHESTNUT and TENTH Streets,
Entrance on Tenth street.

Instruction, both day and evening, in Book-keep-
ing, and all the collateral branches.

Call, orsend for the " CommercialCollegeMonth-
ly" 982-lm

60TH SEMI-ANNUAL CIRCULAR.
rou.DRETTE! POUDRETTE!!

The LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY (the
oldest manufacturers of fertilizers in the United
States)'again offer for sale this celebrated manure,
uniforminquality and at lower prices than any other
fertilizer in market. Twenty-five years' trial by
thousands of farmers prove its superiority , over all
other fertilizers for Tobacco, Corn.Potatoes, and Gar-
den Vegetables.

The Companyinanufacturealso Bone Toteu (a sub-
stitute for Superphosphate and Guano) from bones,
blood, offal, night-soil, and Peruvian Guano, ground
fine. • Price $5O al ton.

Pamphlets containing directions for use. prices,
etc., may be obtained free by addressing a letter to
the office ofthe Company.

66 CORTLANDT STREET, New York
PAUL POHL, Jr.,Agent for Philadelphia.

EARLY GARDEN SEEDS.
Extra Early Peas, Early Daniel O'Rourke Peas,

Early Tom Thumb Peas, Champion ofEngland Peas,
Early Cabbage, Lettuce, Beet, Celery,Radish, Onions,
&c., &c.

FRESH AND GENUINE.
Also Onion Sets. Seed Potatoes, Asparagus, and

Rhubarb Roots—all ofthe best varieties
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
For full list, prices, &c., with directions how to cul-

tivate, see
DREER'SGARDENCALENDER, FOR 12465.
Mailed on the receipt ofa postage stamp.
H. A. DREER'S SEED AND HORTI-

CULTURAL WAREHOUSE,
982-1 m 714 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.

BEDDING.
ri a S i DWj-)

AND STRAW MATTRESSES

FEATRER BEDS,

SPRINGING REDS

AND MATTRESSES.
HOWES AXD CRANE'S FOLDING COTS,

MOSS AND SEA GRASS, FOR SALE.
BEDS AND MATTRASSES RENOVATED

PHILBROOKS & Co.,
979-3ni No. 9 South Seventh Street

THE GREAT FAMILY ECONOMIZER!
THE BEST AND OwNAYNc 11EERLIABLE CLOTHES

NOT ONLY A PERFECT WRINGER,
ROTMOST

EXCELLENT WASHING MACHINE
The "UNIVERSAL" is the only wringer with COG

WHEELS, for turning both rolls together, which
POSITIVELY prevent them Irom wearingout as ALL
Wringers without COG WHEELS W ILL DO, as years
of experience have proven.

EIGHT SIZES FROM $8 TO $45.
"I heartily commend it to economists of timemoney, and contentment." DR. BELLOWS,Pres. U. S. Sanitary Commission.
"It saves labor and time, saves the clothes, and has

more than saved its cost." Rgv. Da. KREBS.
"It is indispensable in a well regulated family."

R. S. Jr., D.D.
"1 pronouee it one of; if net the very best, labor-

saving intim:tines ever invented for woman's use. It
canned be too highly recomm• tided."

SOLON ROBINSON, Ed. N. Y. Tribune.
"After more than four years constant use in msfaintly I am authorized to give it. the most unqualified

praise,
:Minery of
and to prhousek eeonounceping."it an indispeneable part oftheoily

Rev. HENRY WARD BEECHER.-
•• It is a clothes saver, a time saver. a strengthsaver.

Buy noneno matter how highly recommended with-
out cogwheels. Our own iF irs good as new after more
than four years constant use." ORANGE JUDD,Editor American Agriculturist.

E. L. BURNIEAIII.
No. 27 SO17111 SIXTH Street

Manafaeturer's Agent for Eastern Pennsylvania.

ff:„.:,y?-7;, Paris, Eugenie and Werly

liiV-;\q..,,Both int pot ted and made to order.
~.....fi_ll ..1.1,0, DUPLEX and %I. INTER

----N ~
-IX tt- r-: ha -1 °t 'it,,: MINER-"..iV `Ll,4i;i„:3t-ICES amid,1, - IktRiPZli,sesttOd children.
Atmo, Corsetr; renovated at

Mrs. STEEL'S, Tenth oeion cuestimi. st

THREE REMARKABLE BOOKS

CHRONICLES OF THE SCHONBERG-
COTTA -FAMILY.

The design of this work is to produce in life-like
form the events and characters ofthe Great Reforma-
tion. This has been done with marvelous reality and
power. It is truly a wonderful book. Its popularity
has hardly been equalled by anything in ourcurrentliterature, and has placed its "Unknown Author"
among the first of living writers.

"The various incidents in the life of Luther are
portrayed with a graphic beauty and truthfulness
rarefy equaled."—Albany Times.

" Thefamily history which it contains, if read byitself, wouldbe regarded as one of the mostsucoessful
portraitures of domestic life that has ever been
drawn."-I\*. Y. Observer.

THE EARLY DAWN,
OR SKETCHES OF CHRISTIAN LIFE IN ENG-
LAND IN THE OLDEN TIME. By the author of" The Cotta Family," with introduction by Prof. H.B. Smith, D. D.

"The various facts and legendsofearly Christianity
in England are told in this book in a style of roman-
tic fascination. tt is an unusually entertaining and
readable work."—N. Y. Evening Poet.

"The book is full of beauty, and everywhere per-
vaded by a loving, catholic spirit."—Hanzford Preag.

Just published, by arrangement with the autor,
DIARY 07 MRS. KITTY TREIFYLXART,

A Story of the Times of Whitefield and the Wesley's.
By the author of "The Schonberg-Cotta Family,"
with a preface by, the author of our edition. One
volume 12mo, 436 pp.

"The book is redolent with religious feeling, fresh,
pure, and sensible; it abounds in kind but keen
thrusts at the follies and mistakes of conventional
piety: it pushes aside human creeds that fetter and
conceal the Bible's plain, clear pages; and it is quite
remarkable for its n ice detection ofthe starting-points
oferror, the places where divine doctrines have been
spliced with human ones."— VermontRecord.
"It sparkles on almo=t every page with gems of

thought. while the.narrative is one of absorbing in-
terest."—S. S. rime.

Each work, 1 vol. la,rge6l2mo. Price, $l. 75
Fine editions on laid tinted paper, illustrated, and

bound in beveled boards, V 2 50.
Published by

M. W. DODD,
No. 606 Broadway, New York

NEW MONTHLY!
On the Ist of May will be commenced,

HOURS AT HOME:
A Popular Magazine ofReligious and Use-

ful Literature. Edited by

REV. JAMES H. SHERWOOD
HOURS AT HOME is designed to stand among our

monthly magazines as the representative of the
gious element of American literature. Besides arti-
cles on purely religious subjects, it will contain
Reviews of Books;_ Biographical and Historical

NSketches; Poetry; otes of Travel; Moral Tales;
Papers on Popular Science, and Essays upoliscel-
laneo us Topics. Discarding the frivolous, irreligious.
and corrupting, it will furnisha pure, healthful, and
instructive literature; it will be animated, also, by a
thoroughly Catholic spirit, so that it may belong to
the entire American Church. In brief, HOURS AT
HOME will aim to be what its name indicates--a Fami-
ly Magazine, unexceptionable in all its teachings,
elevated in tone, and useful; at the same time itwill
strive to render itself an invaluable aid to the Sunday-
School Teacher, and a welcome visitor to the study of
every PaStor.

Numerous eminent clergymen and laymen of all
denominations, distinguished as popularlwriters. have
been engaged as contributors to HOURS AT ROME,
whose names will be a sufficient pledge of the high
standard of literary excellence which will character-
ize it. _

NVbile Flonas am HOME will be thoroughly American,
the Editor wall avail himself of the choioest materials
furnished by the Foreign Religious Magazines. The
articles will be short, varied and sprightly. No ex-
pense will be spared to make itequal to any magazine
in the country in mechanical execution and general
appearance. Each number will contain 96 pages royal
Octavo. double columns. The first number will beready early in April.

TERMS : Single subscriptions, a year, in advance.Mb Prices: Two copies for one year. 4iia 60.To each club of five (toone tuldress) sending $l5, anextra copy will be given._ - -
To every club , f ten or more, each $2 50.Single nem tiers. 25 cents.We invite the prompt and, generous aid of Pastors,Parents, ccieclay-sehool Teachers, and all who desire

a cure and u Obrittian Literature. to give a wide cir-culation to litmusAt Hon& The'offic. he Editor,
and ler all mail subscribers, will be No 6 Beekmanstreet, where Itli lettersshould be addressed.

CHARLES SCRIBNER 6 CO„
Publishers, New York.

gttiu
The most Comprehensive and Important

Biblical Work of the Age."

LANGE'S COMMENTARY,
In the short space of three months, we have sold

nearly 3 Editions of this work, and will soon have
ready the

4th EDITION.
We have received manyfavorable testimonials from

our most eminent divines—as well b frum the Reli-
gious Press of all evangelical denominations, and
herewith furnish extracts from a few of the leading
papers ofthe
EPISCOPAL METHODIST PRES-

BYTERIAN—BAPT IST—CON-
GREGATIONAL—LUTHE-

RAN--DUTCH RE-
FORMED, &c., &c.

I Commentary on the Holy Scriptures,
Critical, Doctrinal, and Homiletical, by John P.Lange, .D.D., in connection with a number of eminentEuropean divines. Translated from the German, andedited, with additions original and selected, by PhilipSchaff, D.D., in connection with American divines ofvarious evangelical denominations. Volume Ist,

containing a general introduction and the Gospel ac-
cording to Matthew. Price fr,s.

The American edition is undertaken by an associa-tion ofwell-known scholars from the leadingevangel-ical denominations of this country, under the editorial
care andresponsibility of Dr. Schaff. of New York.and with the full approbation ofDr. Lange. It gives
the original entire, without omission or, alteration,and at the same time valuable additions, which give
the work an Anglo German character, and make itmare useful to the English reader.The first volume contains one fourth more matterthan the original. OtherVolumes ofthe CommentarYare already in course of preparation by the editor,and Rev. Drs.

SCHAFFER,
POOR,

LILLIE,
HACKETT,

Other eminent Biblical scholars and experiencedtranslators will be engaged as fast as is desirable tocomplete the work.

YEOMANS,
KENDRICK,

MOMBERT,
STARBUCK,

DAY.

. . .
Each volume will contain one or more Books, andthus be complete in itself. Price of this volume O.

From the Episcopal Press.
From the L'piecopal Recorder

Unique as to design, logical as toarrangement, sug-gestive as to treatment, select as to matter, evangeli-cal and catholic as to theology, accurate as to scholar-ship, interesting as to style, it is the very beau ideal ofa clergyman's commentary, and we predict for it the
most extensive circulation. It possesses everyfeatureto resider it indispensable to the earnest Minister.
The New York Christian Times

Insteadof a confused complication of remarks. wehave abeautiful arrangement of everything petainingto the portion of Scripture under vonFideration, sothat the student, the preacher, the polemic, the casuist--every man in his own order—may go at once to his
unexelatmg thereto.
From the Methodist Press.

The New York Onristian Advocate and Journal:
As a contribution to the richest and most aboundingliterature, we place it among the best—no student ofthe sacred page will fail to find great food for thoughtin its prolific columns. Its piety is simple and fer-

vent; its orthodoxy high and unquestioned ; its learn-ing profuse and accurate: its ideas novel and lofty.
No work so thorough awl original has b, en latelylaid before American readers.

From the Presbyterian Press.
TheAmerican Theological Review for January,

We we/comethis commertary as upon the whole thebest
single exposition thnt can be found, comprising all thatis essential to a thorough popular and useful work. Ittreats the bible as an inspired book; yet it is also cri-
tical. meeting and not giving the slip to difficult ques-
tions. For textual criticism it affords ample tucans.Its exegesis is concise and pertinent. The doctrinaland homiletical parts are 13andled effectively. It is
not iectarian, but adapted for use in all ,ienominations.Those who may, here and there, differfrom it, will no t •

complain that it is wanting in either candor or learn-ing. This edition is not only much superior to theEdinburg, but it also surpasses the German.
The American Presbyterian!?

In plan and in execution this Conitt.:ttary exceeds
any that have ever appeared. More than a hundredyears ago a work on a similar.plan u a scented by a
learned German. named Starke, but this of Lange's
exceeds it in genius and geniality, besides having herricher stores ofmaterial from which to draw. . . ft
map be regarded as a lucidly composed and arranged
Cyclopedia ofexegetical ,doctrinal. and homiletical the-
ology. A thorough acquaintance with it mightw.tl be
accepted as a sufficient preparationfor theregular ,corlt
of thepastoral spice.

From Me Baptist Press.
The Watchman and Reflector :

We can only call attention at present to this magni—-
ficent Commentary. This volume on Matthew is ad-
mirably done, an immeasurable advance on any com-
mentary which has preceded ir. Ic NViii give a newimpulse to Biblical study, and be an Invaluable help
to all lovers ofthe Bible.
The National Baptist says :

An invaluable addition to our The.,logical litera—-
ture.

From the Cougreaatiouiti Press.
The New York Independent says:

There is on every page evidence ofthefullest read-ing and ekactest thought. Every clergymiin andteacher and student of the work will seek its pages,
and the book should be on every Christian's shelf.

The Lgtheran and Dutch Reformed
Press.

The Lutheran Observer says
This is the greatest literary enterprise 4,f the kind un-dertaken in the present century, Neees,.ity de m:timedthat the fruits from these immense bilior• should begathered abd condensed in some practical iorm. Anew comprehensive commentary combining scientificaccuracy with tofiular clearne'ss, a work that shouldbring to the.minister the choice results of the half cen-tury's investigations, was demanded .

. The-volumeon Matthew. the initial. specimen volume, performseven more than the foregoing outline promises. . .We are struck with the fulness ofthe work ; every in-quiry is answered; on every point on which informa-tion is wanted, we are met; and over and above thequestions with which we come there floods in a wealth
of light that fairly inundates the subject. .

.

The New York Christian Intelligeneer says:
All the latest trustworthy discoveries in the scienceof interpretation are judiciously emplyed by the au-

thors of the Commentary. Yet there is neither pro-
lixity no, diffuseness in the treatment of any prrtion
of the sacred text. The immense resources ofGerman
scholarship have been freely used, but in the truly
evangelical way. The theories and speculation ofGer-
man rationalism find no place here.

-'Copies sent by mail. post-paid. on receipt of $5, by
the publishers. CHARLES SCRIBNER & Co. 121Grand street, _Veto York. OS2-2.t.

THE LIFE AND TINES OF JOHN HUSS;
' Ott,

THE BOHEMIAN REFORMATION Or
THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY.
By the Rev. E. It. Gillett, D. D.

BOSTON: GOULD 86 LINCOLN.
John Hiles has never before been fairlyrepresented

to the English reader, if indeed to any other. We seehim here with his noble compeers, battling fearlessly
for truth.-and laying foundationsand building super-
structures . . . that no fires of persecution could con-
sume. A lost leaf in history is foundin this work.—
CongregationalQuarterly.

DR. ANDERSON'S WORK ON THE SAND-
WICH ISLANDS.

ASPECIAL arrangement has been made, with the
aid of private liberality, by which the volume en-

titled., "the Hawaiian Islands: their Progress and
Condition under Missionary Labors," may be sold for
one dollar,-

1. To Students in Theological Seminaries.
2. To Students preparing for the Ministry in Col-

leges.
3. To those who would present the volumes to Aiin-

isters of the Gospel.
On the above conditions the book may be hadat the

Presbyterian House, 13;34 Chestnut street. Or it can
be sent by mail from Boston (free of cost,) should one
dollar and twenty-eight cents accompany the order.

Address, MR. C. N. CHAPIN,
Missionary House. Boston, Mass.

J.& F. CADMUS,
No. 736 Market St., S. E. corner of Eighth,

I=3!

Manufacturers and Dealers in
BOOTSSBOES, TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS ANDVALISES ofevery variety and style.


